


mysterious aristocracy

 
Somewhere in a large mansion, lived a very knowledgeable man. He is often invited

everyone in the mansion the sake of performing the tea ceremony. However, he did not

participate in the tea ceremony. Himself a cursory oddball like looking at the state of

the tea ceremony in the private office. As usual he was looking at a tea ceremony

situation sitting in the chair of the private office.

 
However, no one his real name did not know.

 
 

 
One girl was went into his private office.  He was think she was wandered by the mansion

expedition. She asked him about that oil painting of a large picture frame that was in

his private office. When she asks, he while drinking a cup of tea, "It's a picture of my

wife." he answered.

"You adjacent position with her in picture. Right?" she said.

 
“Certainly, it is me.” he said and smiled to her.

 
"What is your name?" he said.

 
"Maria, Maria Whitewood. I am boring in tea party. So, I am exploring the large

mansion.” she said.

 
 He said “ I see! Well…. " I speak you the my old story."

 
 

 
"Once upon a time, there was a girl and boy of noble in the and at era where there is



still monarchy in the Datern country.

 
The boy's name is Faith Blackburn, the girl's name is Lavinia Martland.

 
They became friends with nature because it was the only children in the country.

 
 

 
The he of royal lineage often escape the mansion, and went to play in her mansion.

 
He talked of variety story. The other side of sea the story, and blue bird of talk

....and more. A very wealthy country Weiss Republic next to Datern is developed, it is

the hometown of Lavinia. The ideal the other side of sea country in which a lot of

nature and beautiful flowers bloom, on his story she to shine eyes.

 
"I wanna go to the other side of sea! " She said excitedly.

 
Faith smiled to her.

 
"In the future, I want to go to this country with you." he said.

 
"Really?" she said.

 
"Yes, I promise to you". he said.

    

 
They promised. But then, they were never meet to each other.

 

 
“So, Did you reunion Then two people in any way? “Maria said.



 
“Good question, Maria. This tea party's the opportunity, I met her.

 
The reason I sponsored by the tea party is that it get chance meet precious someone

yourself.” he said.

 
“Precious someone?  I cannot understand yet.” Maria walked toward the door.

 
“Hey, May I talk you in next tea party ?” she said.

 
 “Of course. The following will introduce the Ravinia when you and I met.” he said.

 
 

 
Then tea party was the end.

 


